Impressions of the Open House at Brett Hosterman's Photography and Design Studio
by Dan Hyde, Chair of Lewisburg Photography Club - April 1, 2019

Brett Hosterman's Photography and Design Studio is the new construction on the right.
Professional photographer Brett Hosterman lives at 312 Main Street in Montandon, PA and just opened his
newly constructed Photography and Design Studio. On the evening of Thursday, March 28, 2019, Brett
generously hosted an Open House for the Lewisburg Photography Club. We were the first to see his new
space.
The entrance to his studio is through the double white doors in the new part. His portrait studio is in the
space above the two-car garage.

Entering the double doors, one immediately faces a large fireplace.
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Photo Club members relaxing in the large open space.
On the other side of the fireplace is a large open space used as a gallery to display his photographs and as a
place to meet clients, such as a couple interested in wedding photographs. The room also serves as family
living space when his business is closed, and is a place for Brett to practice playing his grand piano.
In the above image, one can see a large barn door that can be closed to separate the family living area in the
older part of the house from his business space when he has clients. Brett told us that his Dad built the barn
door and his Aunt did the two stained-glass windows in the door.

Close up of the barn door with the two stained-glass windows.
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Going through the barn door, one walks into the family's dining room. Here, Brett had placed examples of
his photography and had prepared yummy snacks for us.

Part of his photo gallery is on the eastern wall of the large room.
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On the eastern wall of the large space, Brett has mounted many of his photos, with track lighting to show
them off. He purposely did not install any windows on this wall to block out the Route 45 traffic noise.
Across the room from the barn door is a wooden staircase that leads up to Brett's portrait studio.

The current backdrop and props in Brett's portrait studio are a Spring theme.

One of the two strobe lights with an attached soft box that can be aimed while Brett takes portraits.
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Brett demos some equipment in his portrait studio to several Photo Club members.

Brett talks with several Photo Club members in his portrait studio.
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Leaving the portrait studio, this is the view from the top of the stairs looking down into the large space.
The fireplace is on the left, and one can see other features of the barn motif such as the wooden beams
and the tie rods that Brett said came from an old barn.

A view of Brett's business sign that his Dad built for him.
One can see this sign on the lower right in the previous image.
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Brett relates his story to Lewisburg Photography Club members.
After giving us a brief tour, Brett gathered the seventeen Photo Club members in the large room and related
his story. He did his undergraduate degree at Susquehanna University in Music and a Master of Fine Arts
in wind conducting at Messiah College. You can listen to Brett play the organ every Sunday morning at
Christ Lutheran Church in Milton.
For ten years he taught at the Milton High School as Band Director. After the rat race of being a high
school band director for ten years, Brett felt he needed a career change. As an undergraduate, he had an
internship during which he learned design and developed a love for photography. He decided to combine
the two into a new career. While he was gaining a reputation in photography, he worked two years as a
designer at Heritage Printers in Mifflinburg.
Brett shared a slide show of his work with us and explained the nature of his photography business. He
takes portraits for professionals as well as families. He does some destination weddings for people he
knows and trusts. On the design side, he designs posters for local high school musicals as well as does free
lance design. Combining his design and photography skills, Brett does promotional posters for Bucknell
University's sport teams. He, also, photographs youth sports teams and local high school sport teams.
He emphasized that he still keeps connected to the local schools and to his music. He is the director for the
school musicals at several area high schools. Also, he is director of the Milton Area Community Band and
plays organ at Christ Lutheran Church in Milton.
His advice for photographers who want to start their own photography business--Build a reputation of
taking high quality photos with your own personal look different from the run-of-the-mill photographers.
For post production, Brett explained that he uses Adobe Lightroom. He also described a collection of
iPhone Apps and other tools that he uses. Below is Penny Patterson's notes of the apps and services that
Brett mentioned.
- Viewbug.com - Free photo sharing; discover online photo contests; https://www.viewbug.com/
Apple and Google Play / Cost: free
- SOL - Daylight forecaster and solar alarm clock for iPhone and iPad; http://sol.juggleware.com/
Looks like it’s just an app for Apple / Cost: ? Here’s another site that lists alternative apps to SOL for
those who have platforms other than Apple: https://alternativeto.net/software/sol-sun-clock/
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- Posing App - Examples of portraits and how to pose the subject for that portrait; For Apple / Cost:
$4.99 https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/posing-app/id492085243?mt=8 I did find several similar apps on
my phone through Play Store.
- Sylights - An online service directed to photographers willing to document their photos through
lighting diagrams. https://www.sylights.com Available for all browsers but only iPhones and iPads for
phones; free
- Adobe Spark - Create impactful graphics, web pages and video stories in minutes with Spark’s free
graphic design app https://spark.adobe.com Available on Apple and Android / Cost: Free - but
$9.99/month for upgraded features. It is part of the Creative Suite, so should be available if you have
the full suite.
- WD 4TB My Cloud Personal Network Attached Storage - Backup storage server
https://smile.amazon.com/Cloud-Personal-Network-Attached-Storage/dp/B00EVVGAD0/ref=sr_1_4
Windows and MAC compatible / Cost: $437.94, but there are other storage sizes available from 2TB
up to 16TB
- Zenfolio - website / ecommerce platform https://zenfolio.com/
We all had a great time! We had plenty of time to check out the space, to view Brett's photos that he had
on display, and to chat with Brett.
The Lewisburg Photography Club wishes to thank Brett for the delightful and informative evening.
I recommend you explore Brett's website at https://hostermanphotography.com/
Dan
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